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gfoup are of a speciöl inport.nce to the problem discussed here.
2.) The conparison of the religious intentions of the cerenonies is also interest-
ing, since all of them belong to tro basic reliqious notifs: r rörding off $is-
chief, * purification (see table 2)

only one clse cannot be seen under these categories, the list of the "?l trea-
sures of the lse-shrine (N'. ll)'. But this is not istonishing since the list it-
gelf is not part of a religious cerenony - it is just a list of different trea-
sure5.

Conpäring the intention of the festivals nentioned above {e realize that all
the cerenonies of the first group öre connected with the ootlf "rarding off mis'
chief" and also rith another notif, rhich I like to call "the border" ' All of them

are rituals to prevent evil fron entering into clearly defined regions, for example

the inperiöl capital . Thus this group is clearly different from the others not only
concerning the nature of obiects Eiven as offerlngs but also the intention of the
festivals belonging to it. In none of these occasions nre hunting reapons or ant-
lers ßenti oned.

The ninor groups (2) önd {3) .re connected trith the motlf "purification".
Since they consist of only three occasions altogether which furthermore are of only
subordinate importance, they cannot hold an essential Position for solving our
probl em.

Just as in the previous question - the conbination of several obiects - our

attention is drawn to the fourth group again.
Four of the seven occasions nentioned in this grouP belong to the complex of

"purification" while two of them are connected rith th€ motif of "larding off
evil". The seventh case, i'e. the treasures of the lse-shrinet plays a different
role as stated above, Three of the 'purification-ceremoniesr are connested r/ith the
Consecröted Princess of the lse-shrine, only one is not associated nith such a

definite context. This is the Oharae, one of the annual festivals. Annual festivals
are ölso the tllo ceremonies of this group, Yrhich belong to "warding off evjl"' i'e'
the Hanashizume and the Käze no k.mi for warding off diseases and douqht res-
pect i vel y.

ln ny opinion the key for. solving ou. problen is hidden v'/ithin these three
festivals, since (l) all of then belong to the fourth group which' containing all
of the nentioned obiects, is the most "coßplete" one And {2) they represent 'in the
broadest nanner the 'intentions of all ceremonie5 under diScuS5ion here' i 'e'
"warding off evil" without regional limitation and "purification" rlithout referring
to any special persons or situations.

And last but not least they represen! the oldest of the above- entioned cere'
nonies.

Novr the question arises lrhether one of the three festi val s - oharae, Hana_
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shizun€ and Köze no kami - differs fron the others in having ön original re.lation
to the element deer-skin. Anticipating the answer it may be said that only in the
case of one of the festivöls can such a losition be postulated, i.e. the Höna-
shizurne.

Kaze no kanl and Hanashizume both serve the intention of f,arding off nischief
which neans drought or disease respectively. But the origin of Kaze no kani is of
nuch nore recent date than that of Hanashizume. Kaze no kami orlginated only.in the
days of emperor Ternu(ii ), that lEans after the laika reforß, thereas Hanashizume
has been known ever since the reign of the - legendary? - enperor Sujin. Therefo.e
Kaze no kami cannot be the original festival and is of no inportance for the ques-
tion concerning the original relation between object and cere[ony.

This historically based argunent also npplies in the csse of Hanashizunle and
0harae dating back to Tenmu's reign as vlell, But there is one argüment which night
prove the p.imäcy of oharae. In a decree issued by Ternu to the 0harae, rhich is
quoted in the t{ihongi, deer-skins as offerings to the festival öre mntionedliii).
fithout question this notation represents the ear'liest record of the custon that
deer-skins where used in such a manner. 0n the other hand the decree merely shors
that deer-skins trere used as offerings in these days on the occasion of a festivat
founded by emperor Te(mu. Since this happened after the Taika-reform no information
'is given about the usöge before this very inportant event. So the quotation given
in the iihong'i consists basicöl'ly of the same infomation as the later Engi-shiki.
The historical aspect however becomes important only in connection with the ques-
tion of when the festivals themselves were founded. And it is on'ly the Hanashizune
which can be traced back to the early days of emperor Sujin. In addition, tllo fur-
ther arguments for the prinacy of the Hanashizune can be stated:

l.) [hile all other festivals receive six skins at most in the llanashizune a

nunber of 20 pieces in total are offered.
2.) The importance of this enournous quantity i9 docurnented furthen@re by the

notation in the Engi-shiki record that on'ly these 20 skins together rith 14

bows (2x7) and four rounds of arro{s were allotted by the üIg!:!3!, In no

other case is such a notätion given.
So the Hanashizufie seens to represent the festival re were looking for, probably
bearing an originöl relation to the offering of deer-skins, boris, arrors and

antlers.

It.

The Hanashizune, the "feast of pacifying the blossoms", ras celebrated as one of
the "nino. festivals", :!g:!i, at no fixed dateliv) in the thlrd nonth in the ttlo
shrines of Sai(v) and oni{ö in Yantato, It ras celebrated in honour of the divini-
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ties of these shrines rhich e both nanifestations of th€ God 0oononushi of liount
llira or lliß0.0. ln our days the Sai shrlne is part of the onira-jin.ja located near
the city of Sakurai in Narö prefectur€.

As to the perforhance and original religious oelning of the festivll no info.-
dbtlon is given by the Engi-shlkl. But another source, the Ryö no clg€ gives a hint
for rnsrerlng thls question. It states thrt the nöne of the festlyäl is based on
the circunstance that in the third nonth of the yeör not on'ly the blossoos of the
trees lre scattering but also the dlvinitles of disease rho are responsible for
epidenics (Ryö no Glge, Jingi-ryö 6= Kl 22t711.50 the Hanöshizune originölly is a
cerenony ,arding off diseases,

Tradition revells thöt the festival rös founded in the days of efpe.or Sujin
allas imaki-iri-biko. According to the Xojlkl lnd ttihongl (NKBT l:178f.; tlKET

57:238f.) the people Has threatened by ö fateful disease du|ing the reign of this
eoperor, In a dreM the God om.lonushi öppears before the helpless enperor lnd de-
clares to have inflicted this plague upon mankind(vl). He states that if people
rorshipped hin and if a certlin nan nrn€d otrtaneko becörne hls priest the disease
rould come to an end. That nan ras found önd he reveals hinself a degcendant of
this god. So the e[peror oakes hin worship the Great God, i,e. onltrö on the nloun-
tain(vii).

Afte. this ö11 other kani of the country t{ere worshipped as tell and the
divine epideßic cme to rn end.

ln this record onononushi .ppears a quite unpleasant chöracter, i.e. a God

rho, to receive veneration by men, even sends disease and epidemics over the rorld,
But this is only one aspect of a nuch nore complex divinity. The detailed nytho-
logical accounts in the old traditions shor that the God ünononushi is just one of
the different nanifestation5 of a very idportant divinity, the Great God of Izumo
0kuninushilviii). And this deity founded together with the 6od Sukunabikona the
methods of healing - thus fornlng a clear contrast to the above-nentioned character
of onononushi. okuninushi nnd Sukunabikona Nere the traditional Gods of medicine in
pre-buddhistic Japan(ix). That a healing poler ras explicitly seen in Onononushi
too is shown by another account ln the Kojiki and tlihongi. Th'is shors that both
nönes in fact refer to one and the saoe God. According to the tiihongl soiE rronths
after the epidenic a rnan nöned Ikui wös appointed sake-brevrer for the God ooono-
nushi. llhen worshipping the God this man recites a - very faoous - song in which
Orcnonushi is cölled the God of divine:3!9, i.e, r'icewine, önd his abode - omiwa-
shrine and l.lount Mimoro - the 'place of delicious wine" (tlihongl, Sujin , t{OT
61:242) ,

How intlnate the connection betteen God and wine actually vias - and still is -
is shown by the fact that in sone records insteöd of the usual tenn for "söc.ed
rice-rine"! i.e. miki, the nane of the God hinself and of his abode respectively,
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i.e, Il!!, are used to denoninate the holy drink(x). Ard up to this day ooononushj,
the God of llira, has been the divinity of the sacred rice-pine, and frofi all over
Japan the sake-brerers still come to the shrine to be blessed by that God once n
year.

Furthernore 0kuninushi and his conpanion Sukunabikona too are found in d deep
relation to the sacred rice-line. In a song devoted by Jinjü K6gö, famous empress
and oother of enperor 0jin, to the God Sukunabikona this divinity ls called the
"näster of holy rice-wine", i.e. kushi no kömi. The song itself is nearly identical
rith the song recited by the above-mentioned Ikui for onononushi (Kojiki= KBT
l:237; iihongl-nKBT 67:350), Consequently all of the three Gods - 0kuninushj,
onononushi and Sukunabikona - are worshipped at the Onira-shrine. Already IIRATA
Atsutöne in his monographical work on sukunabikona, called Shizu no iraya, nade jt
clear that this nine tas not ö profane one but had healing po$er
13ff,). So the niki or mitra {hich is the sacred rice-rine, indeed
drink.

So the functions of both divinities omononushi al.ias 0kuninushi and Sukuna-
bikona äs Gods and masters of the sacred wine are exactly in accord with their ori-
ginal charöcters as gods of nedicine. lo my regret it is not possible here to dis-
cuss all the questions arising from the fact that rice-wine obviously had a pre-
dominönt inportance at least rithin a part of archaic Jöpanese religion. But I
sha'll debate that probleh in a special inquiry in the future, Here, only the cogni-
tion is ilnportant that the God of I'til,va, in whose honour the Hanashizufte is cele-
brated, is not merely a divinity of disease but much more characteristically of
healing and nedicine and especially of rice-e,/ine.

fhat do these circumstances höve to do with the original probleß, the hunting
reapons and especially deer-skins of the Hanashizume?

III.

To answer this question it seefis oppoatune to leave the sphere of Japanese trad.i-
tion to take a look at the cultural conditions which have been preserved outside
Japan, among the nountain-aborigines of Taiwan.

ln fact the method of explaining histo|ical data of great antiquity by means
of mo.e recent ethnographical reports is problematica'I. But rhere by a certain
ethnic group very old ideas have been preserved within a broader context of ideas,
i.e. a st'ill existing conception of life, such a node of proceeding is not only
permitted but even very Convenient.

So I believe that . report about a mountain people of Taiwan(xi) is extreflely
instructive for our question. This report stötes:

t'fhe p.ductiort of ni)1et-wine rs, or at .le€st ]n 1916 still was, a cere-
manial and extretnely secret affair, Cettain '..tnen ol the t be, ho)dlng

{Hi.ata l9t I :
is a healinq
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Dtadomtnant posrtton wrchin this eroup' declarcd läat tn case o! hiEhly
sacred events, Ior exanple a siccessful head'hunting, the I'il?et väs
chewed by the vomen and sPat into dee.-sll'?s to öecorre fernented."
(8üchele. 1934:70)

Also of great inportance is the subsequent remark by the öuthor that this lray of
production ll.s used only for the ceremonial önd not for the profine {ine.

obviously the combination 'deer-skin and sacred uine' appears, according to
that report, vrjthin a closed religious frönework. If rle renember the Engi-shiki
report, an analogous conbination can be observed, since the God Onononushi is' as

stated öbove, a divinity of the sac.ed uline. And also the node of producing the
wine by chewing the grain is docunented in the old Japanese sources. For exanple

the Osuni-Fudoki knoes a kuchikani no sake, i.e' a "sake brewed ol. chevred by the
mouth" { iIKBT 2:526f. )

On the topic 'deer and {ine' there exist further ethnographical reports from

Taiwan. Songs of native cultures rhich reveal the deep association between the ele-
fllents rdeer huntinq' and 'vrine' have been handed down(xii ).
one song runs as follows:

We come and arrange a festive ceremony
we have planted ginget
we go and exchange lfor thts) glutinous rrce
ve come and bae!r' l',ine
ü,,e öeg tDe chiefs to colne and to drlnk (the) wine
when we drank enoüEh
we go to catch deet
havlng cought deer we return (and)
lv. ..i" "gltn and artange a testive ceremony {florenz 1898/1899:127)

Another son9:
we caught deet
we harvested tice
we brerr'ed witre(you) peoPle ol the tribe all cone together
irrunze a Iesttve ceremonY and
dr)nk"together (F l orenz 1898/99:145).

Conpaaing the first report to the songs it becomes obvious that a coflmon ental

base exists: deer and alcoholic drink belong together. 0n the other hand there is
an inportant difference concerning the sort of the drinks. The record, originating
probably from the Atayal-tribe, which attaches so much inportance to the usage of
the deer-skin, speaks of nlillet-vrine while the songs do mention v'iine nade of rice'
But both records are in conformity with each other in thöt both of the drinks are

produced by chewing, wh'ich is stated for the songs in a cofinentary by the cornpiler
(Flo.enz 1898/99:128f )

It },as fi€ntioned above that this liay of production was already known in Japa-

nese antiquityr and even today people on the Ryokyo islands nake use of it {lha
t959: ll -16).
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lf the essentirl pieces of lnforontion rere put together the foltol',ing could be
sai d:
Tairan l: deer (skin) - tine - chewing - nlllet
Tairan 2: deer (h'lnting) - rine -che{ing - rice
obviously they öll hive the cofibination of deer, rine and chfling in c.rnon. lhe
only difference lles in the uslg€ of nillet and rlce respectively.

8ut this circuhstance is oue to the dlfferent cultural develoFient of the nen-
tioned ethnic aroups, The first, the head-hunting group, has preseryed ö lore pri-
flritive, i.e. original state of culture than the peoples rhose songs hove been
handed dorn. The latter had alreödy been influenced by Chinese civilisation, as
Ka.l FL0REI{Z ( I 898/99 : I I 3ff . ) states in his comentary, fhe rice used by them höp-
pens to be just a substitute for the previously used nil let and other grains
respecti vely.

Thus originally there nust have been an association of the coriponents ,deer,
and'millet', instead of 'deer' önd 'rice'.

Let us return to Japan now. the above-nentioned elenents ,deer (skin), rine
and cheyring' were also known in Japan as shorln by the [ngi-shiki and the ear]ier
osumi-Fudoki. But in Japan the rar material for the r{ine is rice. For a total con-
fonnity between the Tairanese and the Jap.nese instances horever,lnillet instead of
rice trould be needed, since rice in Taiwan was only a substitute for millet.

The hypothesis that deer-skins of the Hanashituo€ indeed höve . connection
l{ith the söke-God omononushi would be clearly supported if the conbination of
rnillet and deer, so important in the Taiwanese example, trere docunented for Japa-
nese antiquity as well. The cultural complex looked for rould have to contbine
hüntin9 and farßing, especiölly millet farming and deer hunting.

And indeed, such a cultural stratum theoretically denianded here is postulated
for Japan.

v,

oBAYASHI Tary6 (1966) for example states that wet-rice-förninq surelJ rlas essential
for the development of the Japanese cultur€ but that on the other hand the impor-
tance of cultivation of nillet nnd ino by 5hifting cultivation should not be over-
looked. Hillet-cultivation, in all probäbility beginning at the erd of the Jößon-
era, *a9 reserved for the mountainous areös and ras connected with hunting. tornen
uorked in the fields nhile En rent hunting. According to oBAYASHI that culrur.l
conplex had much in cofiion rith the cultures of the non-Chinese triDes of South-
China. Like oBAYASHI also IIAUMANN (1971 ) objects to the opinion that no ray of
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cultivation ra5 known iF Japan prior to rice-farming,
"Fot up to this day in rÄe Japanes€ mountainous ar€as k,'ricä are unfit fartice-farning shitting cuhivatio, ,äas öeer pra.ticed to a large 91;"r.,1.,'
l llaunann 1971 :230 )

Anong the cultivated cereals millet ras predominönt and also in Japän, inillet-
cultivation vias connected with hunting, especial ly deer-hunting. This is exactly
the cultural complex r{e vie.e looking forl

The religious base for combining ag.iculture and hunting lles in the idea that
killing the hunted animal is essentia'l for the ripening of the grain (ttaunann l97l:
231). This is erpressed in Japanese spring festivals, "{hen sham hunting (Schein-
jaqd) {as conbined with the erection of a deer-image, this 'deer' being killed
afterwards" (tlaunann l97l: 231). But originally this sham hunting must have been
preceeded by a real deer hunt of which the success was essential for the success
of the festival.

ine is not nEntioned in that context, but it seems to ne to be conceivable to
imagine a usage of the hunted deer similar to that custonary among the Taiwönese
tribes. That means that - anong other usages - the skin of the deer may have been
used for producing a sacred drink.

vl.

Unfortunately one last problen remains unsolved: Did there exist millet-wine in
ancient Japan?

The rritten sources donrt have satisfying ansll{ers to this question since no

infornation is given about the ingredients of the sacred llli or !!!g in th€ oldest
days. For a long tine the opinion 9las handed dol{n that according to a l{anyöshü song
(n" 554), mentioning kibi nö sak€ the exjstence of nillet-viine, i.e. k'ibi no sake,
{as proved. But due to linguistic reasons this interpretation is doubted now and

coftientators think the kibi of the song to be just the nane of a place in todöy's
0kayana prefecture (xi i i ).

0n the other hand the Ainu from Hokkaioö produced a light alcoholic drink ßade

from millet nömed awa-sake or Ezo-shu. And in Kyoshü there are several places where
even today sake is nade from ftillet (Yanatori 1979: 66), So, millet wine is known

in Japan vrjthout question but re do not know since when it has been produced.
According to the archaeologist G0T0 Moriich'i (1958: 134) people of the löte Jömon-

era understood brewing of ölcoholic beverages, but nothing iS known about tlte ce-
reals used for that process. Since this is the period IJBAYASHI talked about, as

mentioned above, vre may at least guess that nillet was among these grajns. Finally
for CASAL jt is out of the question that millet-sake was proouced prior to the sake

made of rice önd that this drink played an important role in the autochthonous
rel'igion of Japan (Casal 1949:4). But unfortunately the author gives no sources
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Yerlfylng thls opintor,
8ut . st.tcnent in the llhongl (It$ 67:129) deals eith this qucstion .nd fur-

thernore l€ads us back to the lbove-oentloned divinJties of s.ke. The text te'lls !s
that one of these 6ods, Sulun$lkooa, rent to the isl d .r.-shh. rhich * s
'nlllet-island' rnd cllrbed there on r dllet-strll beforc leavlng for his üode
tokoyo no kunl. Even nor€ detallcd is thr report of the Hötl-fud*l (ü8T 21480) on
thls point, lt clalos that the island got its n.ne Just beclu3€ Sukun$llon.
clltrb€d oo thrt rillet-st.lk.

vu.

Sunnürizing th€ above 3trt€Nents lt can be concluded that the conbinrtlon of deer-
sklns lnd huntinE reapons as offerings c€rtainly do not seeD to be accidental. lt
becores intclllgible in yl€d of ! cultur! rhere cultlvatlon, hunting üd br.rlng of
r srcred drlnk constltuted an lndlspensibl€ union.

But in the tines of the Engt-shtkl such rellgous ide.s xere lost, the objects
only hrd the function of offerings. lhe cultural .nthropologlst E.B.TILoR gave the
tern 'suivlvrlr to such phenonenr. This geeos to m€ I sultrble tern to denomlnate
the objects dlscussed here, Deer-skins rnd huntlng weöpons in ny oplnlon rere sur-
vlvals of ö prehistorlc cllture ln Japan, connected rith the prorluction of srcred
drlnks on the occasion of agrlcultural cereüonles. Consrquently these objects
flnrlly appelr öt the tlanashlrum rthich is the festlval of onononushi fron t'lount
illra - the dlvlnlty of slcred slke in Japln.
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I.bl€ 2

Group l: onlJt slins, büt various ani.nals
t{0.4 üichiö!

, Epidenic, Päl.ce
8 Epidenlc, Province
9 Foreign cuest

' 10 Sre no kdrl
'15 I'ltchiae (t{o no nlyö)

9lggg_1r onlyd€er-3kins
13 lilrae (llo no niyr)

Group 3r
5

6

category
r(D), s
f(D), I
r(D), B

B

8
l{(D), B

P

P

I'l, P

r{(0)
l{(DR)
P

P

P

P

Deer-ski ns, arrors rnd bovrs
(a4toki
ller Pilrce

glgggl: oeer-antlers, - skins, arrors üd bor.s
'I Hanashizum
2 Krze no kaßl
3 0hrrae

I I 2l Treasures
l2 ohrrae (ttsuki no DiJö)
14 (t{o no niya)
16 (Pal.ce )

Abbrevi ltions : l{ =

Dr
0R=
B:
P=

Ulrdin9 off nlschlef
0isease
Drought
Border
Purlfication
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Notca

i). The skin6 rer€ alelivereal by the provinces lzu and Xii {Enai-shtkl IIl = xt
26:70, Eock l:1I8)
ii). Ternmu 4/4/10 = I{XAT 6A:418i cf. llorlto 4 = (r 26:163, Eock II; 73; cf.
discussion in SAT0I//FLORENZ, Rltuala tI, IASJ vII, 1879:418.

iii). Te"rßu 5/8/16 = I{XBT 68:424, cf. discussion in SATOU/FLoRENZ, RttualB IV.

iv), Today the cerenony is celcbrated on the 18th Aprj,I in the tro Shrines, cf,qlsn 4:9O8.

v). The coßptete naite of the Sai-shaine ls 'Sanlmasu Omira aranitama jinja' another
name is Xechinsha or Shizum€ no oiya. It is the shrine of the aränitana of the God
Omononushi, cf. Enai{hikt IX - XT 26:192, Bock II:12O, Shlntö-Daijiten II;87. Ad
Kechin, cf. Niahida 1967:23ff, cf. qlsn 4r822ff., 55O, 71.1

vi). Here 6 Chlnese viea cen be aeen: the emperor himself iB responsible and so he
tries to 8iv€ back selfare to the state. cf. Nlhonai I S\rjtn ?/2/LS = tll(IT 67:238/39

vii). The desc€nt of Otataneko is revealed in the fanous l€gend of Itlount Ufua, cf,
Xojiki, Sujln = NKBT L:141i cf, O,ISR 4:670-687.

viii). cf. ihongi I = NI(3T: 128f. (the nanes are: Okuninushi, Onononushi, Kuni-
tsukurj. Onamushi, Ashihara no ahikoo, Yachihoko, okunitama, Utsukushikunitana), Cf.
Xojlkl I = lfXST 1;r08f., where okuninushi neets the 'sp.it' of llount Mimoro.

ix). Xojiki = NXBT 1:1o7ff, Nlhon8i = I{KBT 6? t1.22ft. cf. Ant nl 1942:29-33.

x). Toaa-Fudoki - t{XB? 2:499f.i lanyEaho N'. !7,18,2O2, loga; 3229.

xi), Cf. Buchele. 1934:158 ebout the probable ataJal identity ot the trib€. cf.
l(an€ko 1975:254-256,

xii). Theses drinks, as the Japanese Bake too, ar€ in fact no 'rines'but rbeers'
here. I tEve used the tradi.tional t.anslation 'r'ine'.
xiii). Even no$adays the Ni.hon Nokugo Daijiten states that the kibi no sake of the
Itaryösbü sona means a "sake nade from millet.. But since the üanyashü bi in Kibi
belongs to the otsu-rui,--The 9i 1n \1!i = mlllet on the other hand Ue:.oi!s to-ää
!9:Ig!, this lnterpretatlon is doubtfut. Cf. Tsuchiya 19691441.
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